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Injured Elbow Causes
star to Forego Duties;
Desires to Return Later
Expressing his "sincere regrets•·
and his desire to return to the
school next year, W&L tennis
coach Fred Pert·y today advised
the University that he would be
unable to resume his coaching
duties here this spring, because of
the severely bruised elbow which
h e suffered during the opening
night game of his tour last February.
In a letter to President Gaines.
Perry stated that "there would be
no point In my coming to the University with my arm as it ls. as I
can't straighten the elbow due Lo
a thickening of the tissues."
Peny, writing from Houston.
Texas. where he has been receivIng treatments for the irritation.
said that he had been forced to
withdraw from the exlhibltions
on March 9 and has had his right
arm in a plaster cast since that
time.
"I have not written earlier as I
did not know the exact extent of
the injury and was planning to be
well enough to return to WashIngton and Lee for the spring
coaching." PetTY said.
''I am very sorry to have to
make this decision. as I t was the
one bright. spot in my tennis activities. I can only hope that you
will allow me to take up where I
le!t oft' next season," Perry added.

Keller Succeeds Johnson
As Sigma Delta Chi Head;

Group Bids Six New Men
Hal Keller, Sigma Nu junior
from Spencerv1lle, Md., was unanimously elected president of
Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism fraternity, a t
the group's meeting In the Journalism library Wednesday afternoon. Keller suceeds Marshall
Johnson. Lambda Chi senior.
Other officers elected unanimously were K. L. Shlrk, Jr., Lambda Chi sophomore from Lancaster, Pa.. vice-president. and Al
Darby, PI Kap junlot· from Martinsburg. W. Va.. secretary. Ed
Zelnlckel". ZBT jun1ot· from Mobile. Ala., was elected treasurer
over Lillard Allor.
Departing from its traditional
pollcy of only pledging Juniors,
the group offered bids to five
sophomot•es and one junior at the
meeting. The new policy was Inaugurated because of the University's accelerated program. which
allows students to complete the
college course a year early.
The new men. who will be initiated May 15 preceding a picnic,
are Richard Bromley, Phil O'Connell. Wally Clayton, Bill Talbott,
AI Cahn and Gordon Sibley.
Seymour Smith. director of rellglous work. will speak to the
Methodist Youth Fellowship on
Sunday. April 19th. Hls topic will
be "The Christian Peace to Follow the war." The meeting will
begin at 7:00 p.m. Students are
cordially invited to attend and
Join In the discussion which will
follow.
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Perry Unable IFC Adopts Reorganization Plan,
T 0 Continue Sets Sing Preliminaries for May 1

ASNet COach

•

A Lhree-polnt plan for reOI·gan1zation of the Interfraternity
Council was unarumously adopted
at a meeting of the group in the
Student Union last night.
At the same Ume. the Council
decided upon Friday night. May
1. as the date ror the preliminaries
for the Interfratemity Sing. The
finals of the sing will be held durmg Final Dances, Stowers said,
unless the competing houses find
it Impossible to have enough member ot the glee clubs present at
that time. In which case they will
be held at a somewhat earlier date.
The reorganization was drawn
up and presented by ODK in an
effort to make the Council a more

Commerce Conclave
Here Next Weekend
Attracts 55 Delegates
Representatives of the 55 colleges and universities holding
membership in the American Association of Collegiate Schools of
Business will converge upon the
W&L campus next weekend for
the organization's 24th annual
meeting.
At the same time. Beta Gamma
Sigma. national commerce and
business administration scholarship honor society. will hold its
triennial convention in conjunction with th e AACSB meeting.
Dr. Gaines will deliver an address of welcome at the first session of the meeting.
The effects of the war upon
university training and the means
bY which schools of commerce and
business can make their greatest
contribution to the nation's cause
will be the principal themes for
the three-day convention. Educators from 34 states will attend
the conference sessions.
High ranking omctals from several government war agencies are
scheduled to deliver the meeting's
main addresses and to lead panel
discussions.

~nd

powerful organizat1on
lo provide for speedier act1on by the
group. Charlie Hobson. president
of ODK, presented Lhe plan to
the council.
Under the newly-adopted measu1·e, the Council will be composed
of all house presidents and managers instead of the present single
elected delegate. New presidents
and house managers will thus automatically assume their posts as
IFC representatives, providing for
the contlnuous representation of
each house on the Council.
The second point. of the plan
embodies tbe working out of a
new com m itt e e organization,
which will facilitate the effectiveness of the business of the IFC.
The ftnal point of the plan provides for the selection of a faculty
member to act as adviser to the
group In Its meetings and to aid
1t in the solution of any problems
that may arise. The faculty member will be chosen by the executJve committee of the Council in
consultation with administrative
officials.
John Walter SLowers, president,
announced that the officers for
next year's council would be chosen by the retiring group in order
to assure a certain number of
carry-over members. Provision
was made for the officers thus
chosen to act in a non-voting
capacitY for their house, providing they do not automatically
come under the president-manager representative rule.

McDowell Goes
To Jacksonville
For Naval Duty

Charles R. McDowell, W&L law
professor . received notice early
this week that he had been accepted for duty as a LieutenantCommander in the AVS with orders to repart for duty at J ackson ville Naval Airport Monday
morning.
1 Mr. McDowell served as a flight
instructor during the last war at
Pensacola Naval Air Statton after
receiving preliminary instruction
Fifteen freshmen were issued and training at Pensacola and
bids to Phi Eta Sigma, freShman other air stations on the eastern
honorary society, at a meeting in seaboard. He was released as an
the Student Union last night. The ensign at Key West Air Station
society requires that its members when the war ended.
Ptior to replacing Prof. Lewis
make to Honor Roll at the end of
the first semester and at mid-se- Tyree. who resigned his post on
the W&L law faculty to attend the
mester of t he second hal!.
Those extended bids were R. 0 . New Jersey law school fifteen
Crockett. J r .. R. s. Irons, P. P. years ago, Mr. McDowell was conPage, Jr .. L. H. Smith. Jr., R. E. nected with the law omces of
Bartlebaugh, D. W. Booth. F. R. Frank Wideman, former assistant
Boucher. J. L. Cl'lst. Jr., W. C. attorney general or the United
Crittenden. J , M. Gunn, Jr.. C. M. States. at West Palm Beach. Fla.
Johnson. B. M. Kaplan, E. o.
A native of Danville. Kentucky,
Norton. D. H. Smith and F. 0. Mr. McDowell attended Centre
Ware.
College where he earned hls AB
Freshmen who failed to make degree and served as a varsity
the Honor Roll both times but coach for the basketball and track
who obtain a 2.5 average for theil· teams of that school. He was also
entire freshman year will be Is- assistant football coach. Prof. Mcsued bids next fall.
Dowell was a member of the SAE
social fraternity. He also holds
an MA degree fro Columbia UniCalyx to Be Issued in May versity and an LLB from the Yale
The 1942 Calyx will be distri- University Law School.
buted during the first week In
Mr. McDowell's family will conMay, according to tentative plans tinue to reside ln Lexington, for
announced today by Editor Cal the lime being, where hls wlte ls
Bond. Students desiring extra associated with the W&L Alumni
copies should see Bob Wersel. omce. He plans to leave Lexingbusiness manager. Immediately. ton for Jacksonville Sunday.

Phi Eta Sigma Bids
15 Honor Freshmen
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Lyman Unable to Play
F0 r saturday Dan ces.
Ayres I s p OSSl•b1•1•lty
'

Board Authorizes
Set President Gage
To Sign Collegians
An unforeseen hitch in plans
for the Spring Dance set beginning' tonight. has made it virtually certain that Abe Lyman and
his orchestra will not be able to
reach Lexington fot· tomonow's
tea dance and Cotillion Club
formal.
At the time the Ring-tum Phi
went to press late this aftemoon.
Bob Gage. president of the set,
said that he was still working on
a very slim possibility of obtaining Mitchell Ayres and his orchestra for tomorrow's dances.
However. this afternoon the
University Dance Board authorized Gage to employ the services of
the Southern Collegians. ln the
event that he was unable to obtain either of the other orchestras. The Boa.rd stated that It believed the students would prefer
the Collegians to a smaller type
band which might be obtained
from Richmond or other vicinities
In the sta te.
Gage learned yesterday that due
to war priorities. Lyman's band
was unable to obtain a bus to
bring t he group from Philadelphia.
where he l.s playing tonight. At the
same time, due to extremely heavy
traffic. it was impassible to make
train reservations. Gage said that
every possible effort. even as far
as getting in touch with the heads
of the railroad companies, had
been made. but that it was impassible to avoid the situation.
The agency in New York today
told Gage by phone that thete was
a possibility of obtaining Ayres,
who. however, Is due to open an
engagement in New York tomorrow night. The agency said that
there was a very slim possibility
of being able to forego his cont ract for that engagemen t In order to stop in Lexington tomorrow nigh t.
Gage said that he desired to
make a personal apology to the
student body for this unexpected
turn of events, but t,he fact that
Tomorrow nigh t's CotUUon
figure wlU begin promptly at
10: 15, and aU mem bers who
wish to receive favors must be
In the figure, Bob Gag-e, president or the club, sald today.

they took place In the past 48
hours made it almost Impossible
to make any other arrangements.
All means of rearranging the
schedule were completely exhausted at this time, he r.dded.
The ''13" Club formal will open
the set tonight in the gymnasium
at 10 o'clock, with music by Barry McKinley and his orchestra.
The figure wUl be led by Charlie
Didier, president of the group and
Miss Mary Desha of Lexington.
Over 300 girls began arriving
in Lexington late yesterday and
early today for the two-day weekend. Topping the date lists by
houses are the Kappa Slgs and

MISS VIRGINIA HOUSTON of

Mary Baldwin will lead tomorrow
night's Cotillion Club figure with
Bob Gage, set president.
the SAEs, both of whom are entertaining 24 glrls for the set. Next
in line are the Sigma Nus and Phi
Kaps with 20 each.
A complete list of the dates by
houses follows:
Alpha T au Omera

Ann Bockhoft', Dotty Warner
and Betty Nelsman, RMWC : Sunny Manewall, W&M ; Dot Wilson.
Hollins; Anne Overstreet. Arlington Hall ; Evelyn Turtle, Georgetown : Betty Tucker, Hollins; Jean
Walker, Kentucky ; Allee Walt on.
Richmond ; Mimi Effridge, Sweetbriar: Virginia Anne Jones, Richmond ; Louise Smith , Charlotte,
N.C.
Beta Theta PI
Mary Beakley, Betty Beckley.
UNC : Betty Horton, Betty Lou
Long, Petsey Boyd and Craig
Summers. R M W C: Hendrick
Brown, Arlington Hall: Nancy
Ctaveats. Long Island: Lucille
Bauhan. Maplewood. N. J .; Nancy
Brand. Holton Arms; Polly Morrissey, Sull!ns; Mary Grover, Cincinnati. 0 .: Helen Tefft, Columbus. 0.: Mary Loche Rickenbaker.
Hollins: Virginia Shannon. Shelbyville. Ky.: Betty Elwood, Swilins; Jean Wlledetz. Columbus, 0 .
Delta. Tau Delta:
Adeline Moon. Dorothy Stevens.
Anne Bright and K itty Anderson.
Hollins: Anne Bauer and Lamb
Hodges, Sweetbrlar; Esther Payne
and Ann Wilson. RMWC; Betty
Lou Brandon, MarJorie Webster:
Famces Taylor, Mary Baldwin;
Mary Lou Trtble and Nancy Johnson. Farmvllle: Jane Belding and
Georgine Hill. Centenary: Cynthia
Burriss. Holton Arms; Jane McFall and Linda Baroody, Danville:
Melville Hobbs and Drucilla Handy. Lynchburg.
Delta Upsilon
Winifred J a n s e n. Southern
Sem ; Ann Biggs, Hollins; Franoes
Beaton. Danville; Mart Kretschmar. Stratford; HJlah Hln ty, Lexington: Tony Spelock and Jane
Davis. Charleston. w. va.; Bobby
Latture. Lexington: Jean Cham·
pion. Hollins; Marjorie Freeman.
Clncinnat1. o.
(See DATE LIST. pac-e 41
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Opportunity Knocks
Freshmen and sophomores now enrolled m \'V'ashingron
and Lee and those bors who enter as freshmen next se~sion are
overlooking an excellent opportumry to serve the nation and.
at the same time. insure the completion of at least half-and
probabl> all-of their work towa rd a degree tf they do not giVe
thoughtful and senous constderarion to che Navy's new Y-1
Tnuntng Program.
Supplantmg the Navy's V-7 and V-5 volun ta ry en!.stmenr
programs, the V-1 servtce, which was adopted last week by the
administration. will enroll 80.000 boys in the first and second
years of college. On the completion of approximately one and
a half years of college work, these volunteer enlisted men will
be given an examtnation-physical and mental- to determine
m what branch of the naval service they will be placed.
Fifteen thousand will then be transferred co V-5, the
n aval air p tlot training section, and at the end of their sopho·
more year wtll enter this service. Twenty thousand will be
selected fo r V-7 and upon graduation from college will go
into training for duty as either engineering or deck officers
with an ensign's commission insured upon successful comple·
tion of the three-months' course.
The remainder of the enrollees will go into service wich
che Navy as apprentice seamen after completing two calendar
years of college, and their superior training will very likely
make it easier for them to rise high in the ranks of non-com·
missioned officers.
Since particular emphasis is made by the Navy on science
and mathematics courses as a background, the University has
altered its requirements for freshman work to permit boys in
chis program to better quali fy themselves for the naval service.
The program chen has this to offer: certain completion of
two years of college for all who enlist, commissions fo r nearly
half of those who enl ist, degrees for those who make the V-7
class, invaluable technical training both while in school and
while in the service, and, what is mosc important, an opporcun·
ity to serve-and serve well-your country. Ic is worch looking mto.-J. F. E.
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CrJmmeJil FI LM S ...
By l\IAL DEAN

Nen Approacb Angle : Some
guys :;pend all lht>lr time figuring
out ne\\ ltnes to use on the women. Thest> guys are believed by
psychologists to be using these
no\'el approaches ns defense
mechanisms. which cover up Inferlorlty complexes. One of these
birds Is weight-lifting Grey Flowers of the Phi Kap crew. or "Barbt>ll Benny," as he's known In
Vicksburg.
Flowers' newest approach 1.s a
killer. So fat· it ha.s shafted hlm
four times. but he's still optimistic
On getting a date Flowers now
proceeds to lure the jane away
from the crowd by vivid word pictures or how nJce a walk would
be. When they gel out along a
shady lane Grey starts bJs ultrasmooth "Back to Nature" angle
"Beautlful. unlike most people
I get a big thrill out of good old
Mother Nature. To me the woodlands are enchanted. and I can
Imagine little elves skipping to
and fro among the grasses--"
"Grey, old horse." she replies
"those aren't elves, they're just
ants."
Wincing 1 n ward 1 y, Flowers
starts again. gets thwarted again
and so on throughout the date
Never has Flowers had another
date with a girl on whom he has
applled the "Back to Nature''
stuff. They all either tell him to
go to hell. send him a membe1·ship
application blank for the Audu
bon Society or give him four bi~
to buy a butterfly net.
Around and About: The fickle
spring is really here. and the girls
schools are tiring the curve balls
at.
and right.
the W&L
pack Isleft
Baldwin
\\1th aLeading
record
of 8 and none ... Bill Noonan is a
\'ery lucky golfer. We just hope
that none of our opponents look
Today 's news concerning last minute changes in the plans In the cup and find it magnetized
for the Spring Dance set which begins tonight should not bring to attract Bill's metallic pellets.
Bobo <I hit .486 at Haddontleld
loud cries of inefficiency from che members of the student
High > Cavanna wants bJs name
body.
put ln. Bob Cavanna as yet has
The shifts were unavoidable. Those connected wich the
p rogress of the set have done everything in their power to
make the weekend successful, but the conditions under which
chey were working must not be fo rgotten .
Strange and distant as it may seem, the war has wrought
this havoc on the dance set. The band which was signed was
When the President uses the
not able to obtain a bus due to the priority lists in that field of Lerm "man power," he explained
transportation. Soldiers are being moved in this section of the the other day, he means it also to
cover "woman power." No such
country, and railroad officials said that they would have to have explanations are need when he
at least two weeks notice to make reservations for the group the uses the te1m ·•woman power."Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
size of an orchestra.
Gradually the University, like the nation, is learning the
Disclaiming any intention of
trials and tribulations of a war-time country.
disparaging
George Washington's
The instance of the Spring Dance mix-up is just one of a
feat In throwing a silver dollar
long series of such incidents which lie ahead. The thing now across the Potomac. we neverneeded is not criticism, but adjustment to the changing condi- theless can't resist pointing out
that money went a lot farther In
tions of the time. -E. A. Z.
those days than It does now.Roanoke Times.

Dances and the War

done nothing to merit hn\'lng Bob
Ca\'anna's name PUL In here. but
we're always glad to obllae good
or Bob Cavanna ... Fnrewt>ll party at El Patto on Wednesday mght
for Larry Bradford. who dt>parted
the same night for parls unknown ... Cliff Hood may be seen
with Missy Alexander t.hls wef:'k·
end.
Election parties were very pleasant. The following was ht>ard be!ng told Bill McKelway by an
older. more-experienced Delt. "Go
on. Mac. get a beer and then
minttle. I don't care If you don't.
like beer. get a bottle anyway.
You gotta be one or the boys to
win an election ... Ask Cal Bond.
Cuttino spent. the nJght belting
people on top of the head. infonnmg them that they had Just
been tapped for ODQ ... Bright
boy in VPI's paper says he notices
that W&L 1S starting lacrosse.
Guess it took the news several
years to travel down to the farm.
We're now going to take a try
at verse. Lord knows. It's no good,
but it's the sentlment that. counts:
Don't wanta be a dentist.
And make the kids teeth hurt
Don 't want be an engineer
With a face all full of dh·t.
Don't. wanta be a flsherman.
Couldn't stand the smell
Don't wanta be a preacher,
Saying, "Please steet· clear of hell."
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Don't wanta be a drunkard
Just lying on a bar.
, __J>e
_ u_c_lo_us
__
a_u_d_N
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1
But I'd ra th er be 'bout anything
•tOORE'S
LU""
n
.~. ... CH
24
Than a danged old Registrar! .. .
N. l'taiu St.
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Drowsily ··The Shanghai Oe•lure" ctept Into the State yesterday and creeps out just as
sleepily tonJght.. After wading
throuRh the mtroduction we found
that Gene Tlerne'' was SUPPO~ed
to be the star. She would have
been i! she hadn't said anythlng.
VIctor Mature cpronounced with
an Nl managed to lounge around
with anything he could find. Including Tierney. Walter Houston
gave the best performance. and
after two hours we still don't. know
if he was the vUllan or not. It was
strictly an artistic picture with
the music following everybody's
expression and the camera tlootlng all over everywhere.
It says here that Saturday at
lhe State is "The Men ln Her
Life" with Loretta Young and
others who comprise the "men."
The plot here delves Into the
ballet and emerges with a carrage ride. a slap In the face and
a llttle child. according to the
previews.
The Hardy family sets up
housekeeping Monday through
Wednesday at the State. ''The
Courtship of Andy Hardy" deals
with almost everything except the
courtship ot Mickey Rooney and
Ann Rutherford and Donna Reed .
All the other old Hardy's are
back with us and each of them
has a major pro!>lem. so the Judge
has t.o have a man-to-man talk
to Andy, a heart-to-heart talk
to Marian tCecllla Parker) and a
down-to-earth talk to Mother.

.............

ADAIR-HUTTON
(Incorporated)

ttLexington 's Shopping Center"

..............

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
WITHIN RADIUS OF FIFIY MILES
Lexington, Va.,

Phone 58

General Nine Seek Wins

1

lsnquadin
Adian, KRics~"?~~oo!~dl~"
ttempts to eep

Cook. the sophomore who has
Leadership in tBig Six'
pitched 13 of the 15 mmngs th!!'
season tomorrow.
Washington and Lee's varsity
Except for the change neccss1tbaseball team will attempt to ated by Ciesla's mishap the W&L
knock WUllam and Mnr~·. the line-up was scheduled to rt'maln
1941 champions. from the "Big Intact. Jim Whealer. who got two
Six" baseball racP In Williamsburg or the elght hits at Charlottestomorrow afternoon in the second ville Monda~·. was slated to hold
game of their current trip Into down the catcher's post: Bob Caeastern Virginia.
vanna, another two-hit man, will
The Generals were scheduled to be at. first: Schneider will play at
meet Coach Mac Pitt's strong second providing he Is not called
Richmond nine on the UR dia- on to P ltc h ; an d H al't'y Baugh er
l
mond this afternoon in their third will aga1n Pay
a t s h or· t.st.op. I n
"Big Six" test or the season. As the ou tfl e ld tl1e Bl ue wIll aga In
' the result or a victory and a tle have George Eshelman an d P au l
with VIrginia In two earlier games, Cavaliere. along with J oh nson •s
the Blue nine was bracketed at. , replacement.
the
top of the "Big Six" baseball Richmond has defeated VMI but
ta dings
lost to the Naval Training Stas n
·
wi h B b
ll .
th
A leg injury which has forced tlon,
t
Fe1 et on
e
Ted Ciesla., the Generals' con- ~u"{;;d~nd V~rgln~ ; ~u~r ~~t:;;_
slstent third baseman. out. or ac- ~ Te~h g.:n!nda":er~s schedu;ed to
lion for the weekend has made It
t.' Virg!ru8
t day afternoon
yes er
·
necessary for Cap'n Dick Smith, mee
the Blue coach, to revise his lineup.
300 Enter I-M Track Meet
When questioned yester day, As 72 Seek Golfing Crown
Smith said he probably would
shUt Carl Johnson from center
About 300 track entries have
:field to third and would bring been received !or the annual In• either sophomore Bill van Buren tramural meet scheduled Cor next
or Captain Pres Brown Into the Wednesday and Thursday, while
vacated outfield post.
72 have signed up for the student
The varsity nine's coach was golf tourney beginning Monday,
undecided about his starting hurl- April 27. according to figures reers on the present lrlp, but lndl- leased today by Cy Twombly, Incations were thaL he was to start tramural director.

°

Eight Win 1-M Baseball Games
As ZBTs Knock Out ATOs 5-3
The most startltng upset ot the
1942 Intramural baseball season
occurred yesterday afternoon as
the ZBTs beat the ATOs by a 5-3
score. In another game yesterday. the Betas nosed out the Sigma Nus. 7-5, In a long 10-tnning
battle.
Because of the loss by the ATOs,
1941 winners, a new champion Is
assured for the present campaign.
The ZBTs cinched the victory

W&L's Injury Ridden
- Lacrossemen to Face

Powerful Duke Club
Washington and Lee's varsity
lacrosse team. minus the services
of Captain Creepy LaMotte. will
travel to Durham tomorrow where
they will encounter a strong Duke
"Blue Devil squad. which Is this
year fighting to retain ils conference title.
LaMotte suffered a fractured
cheekbone in a practice session
Wednesday and will be lost to the
team for the rest of the season.
The stlckmen, who have been
dogged during the past two weeks
by losses to the armed forces and
by InJuries. will make the trip
with only two possible reserves.
This Jack of reserve strength,
which was a btg factor in the
Johns Hopldns defeat, should
prove a. big advantage to the powerful Duke outfit.
Sophomore Lud Michaux wllJ
move Into LaMotte's midfield POSition, whUe the other mtdfteld
men will be floeshmen Charlie
Stleff and Roy Witte. At the close
attack P<>Sts wUI be Gordon Long,
Jim O'Connor and Bob Tyson.
Long Is the only veteran in this
trio.
Veteran Larry Galloway, freshman Wally Dutton and Sophomore Joe Keelty will hold down
the three close defense spots.
while letterman Bob Leake w111
be In front of the goal. Possible
reserves. who also should see plenty or action, are Frank Markoe
and Blll Davidson.

Golfers 0Yerwhelm
I

Citade~

~~ "!~~~. 1f£~~~i~~.,.~~~~~~" '"'

m downing The Citadel on the Southe1 n Conference crown.
local lmk.., Wednesday nlt,.rnoon,
Tht GN crals will entertain Wll116 1-2 to 1 1-2. Cy Twombly's llam and ~rary here next Frldar.
\'arslty strokers today were sharp- nod VPI the followmg Tuec;day,
April 17, 1942
Pa,e Three rning their Irons for their en- with Virvm1a acting as hosts to
counter here with the Apprentice the locals the day after.
School on Monday.
The Newport News squad. with
virtually all or lr.sl year's m(.mbers on hand !or this season's play,
should furnish close competition
p1
OffiOrrOW
for the Generals. The teams tied
last year over the same course.
Climaxing a month of hard
The Citadel engagement saw P ractice. Washington and Lee's
After dropping a thrJU1ng 5-4 Capta1n Bill Noonan leading the varsity and freshmen runners wlll
match to VIrgil-Ia on the Char- Blue dlvoteers with a 71, while O""n
,.,.. their spring track season
lottesvUle cour't.c;• Wednesday a!- s. L. Kopald posted a 74 , Gordon tomon·ow when they meet the
of Richmond
temoon, Washington and Lee's Sibley a 77 and Felix Smart a 78. aUnlversity
d f .. sh lhmclads
at two varsity
o'clock
varsity
netmen attempted to
Noonan bested his tival. Tom n wi~on Field
pounce Into the win column this Jenkins 2 1-2 to 1-2. and Sibley lon........ e Spiders· are bringing a
•
fte
1 t H pd -S ·d·
£"
a rnoon aga ns
am en ~
overcame the Cltade1 s Bob Mar- strong aggregation of stars to test
ney on the local courts.
tin. 3-0. The best ball or this the Generals ln their opening
It was the third doubles match foursome went to the victors.
m"et and lnd1catlons are that
that decided the Wahoo e~Kopald and Smart both white- th~y , wtll rule fa\'orites in both
counter Wednesday, as W&L s washed their oppOnents by a mar- varsity and freshman competition.
Jack Barrie and Ralph Taggart gin of 3-0. The former vanquished John Griffin, who consistently ls
were nosed out 3-6. 7-5. 3-6.
Tim Street, while Smart. topped victorious In the weight events,
The Blue netters had split even Adrtan McManus by three shots. and owathmey, a d1stance threat.
In the fast singles competition with W&L also taking the best ball are two of the visitors who will
with wins in the first three dual in this foursome by an edge.
bear watching.
matches. Barrie led otr with a
The losers had defeated VMI on
The local c!ndermen will be
close 2-6. 6-3, 7-5 decision over the preceeding day,
l-2 to counting heavily on the point10
Posnlck, VIrginia No. 1 man. Jack 7 • , and In one of their previous getting performances of Chuck
12
McCormick, im pr essIve W&L matches
had lost to a. powerful Wooters, dashman; Bud Yeomans.
sophomore. followed with a hard- North Carolina. rour by a less de- hurdler. and Hank Woods and Lllearned 6-0. 0-6, 6-4 over Gold- cislve margin than their defeat liard Ailor in the weights.
berg, whom he lost to last. year as Wednesday by the Blue, which
The freshmen wlll be headed by
a freshman.
establishes the Generals as one Pete Figgatt In the sprints and
Dick Spindle turned a brilliant
bt·oad Jump. Chip Miller is enter6-3. 6-2 win over Levering, ova.
ed In both hurdles and the pole
in the third position. but Taggart. Smith Still Hopes Mathis vault. while Ellis Moore, in the
and Sophs Bill Allison and Clancy
ill R
·
M C h 880, and Ray Prater. in the mile,
ematn as at oac Bl'e also counted on for points.
Ballenger were nosed out In the
t•emalnlng three singles to put the
Making known today lhat an
The field events will get underteams even going into the doubles effort Is being made to keep Archie way at two o'clock following at
competition.
Mathls at. Washington and Lee as two-t.hlrty by the first running atWhile Barrie and Taggart were wresUing coach . Cap·n Dick traction.
playlnlf their prolonged match in Smith, athletic director, said that
the No. 1 doubles spot. McCor- no new coach will be secured unlll
mlck and Spindle teamed well in Mathis' resignation Is det\nlt.e.
Students
Basketball coaching duties for
beating Vlrgirua's Stewart and
Levering, 6-3. 6-3. but Ballenger next year will probably be taken
'Patroniz' the
and Allison lost to Shay and over by hlmsell or Cy Twombly,
Woodbridge. 0-6, 1-6. to make the both of whom have had several
Ideal Barber 5nop
running score four-all as the .first years of experience as cage coachFim NaUooal Bank BaJldlq
doubles encounter went into the es. Smith added.
third set. The Virginians out"If Mathis does carry out his
stroked the Generals by a 6-3
margin in that deciding set to resignation." Cap'n Dick stated.
emerge victors. 5-4.
··a new man wm be obtained to
The Blue racketwlelders were aid Twombly in the physical edufavored to notch their first w1n of cation department as well as to
the season over the H-S squad
this afternoon. W&L meets Vir- coach t.he wre&tllng squad.
ginia later this spring on the local
courts.
'
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Play H-S Today

Trackmen Will Face
"derS T

s

w·

with two runs In the sixth and
the ATOs' single run in t he seventh was not sufficient. Bob Loeb,
ZBT. and Jim Evan<>. ATO. hurled exceptionally fl:-te ball. Don
Johnston, ATO. rut a home run
wit.h one man aboard.
Two costly el't'ors by the S1gma
Nu team in the top o~ the tenth
inning allowed two unearned Beta
runs and broke up a pretty pitchIng duel between Marshall Steves.
Sigma Nu, and Hank Woods, Beta.
The Sigma Nus scored four times
In the second and then, with two
out.s. pushed across the tying run
In the last of the seventh.
The DUs beat Sigma Chi, 23- 14.
Monday In a wild-hitting atralr.
The winners biggest Inning was
the second when they pushed
across seven tames. Five market'S WASHINGTON RIDE WANTED :
were scored by the Sigma Ch1s In
Ride to Washington or any
the th ird.
northern point May 1. Write
In another game Monday. the
Box 244, postage guaranteed.
PI Kaps trounced the Delt.s, 14-8.
Both teams had several errors as
Corbin and Laughlin pitched for
the Delts and Pru Kaps, respecGUN FOR RENT
tively.
and
The KAs downed the Phi Psis,
7-5. and the SAEs nosed out the
Rifles and ammunition
Ph1 Oams, 17-16. in Tuesday's
games. The KAs tallied all their
For Sale at
runs In the ftrst three Innings and
then coasted to a. victory as the1r
Tom Ford and the Ph! Psis' Bill
Babcoc k battled it out on the
mound. Babcock also had a home
run with the bases empty.
A single by Hugh Verano. Phi
Gam,
men
onthe
base,
In the
~;;~~;:~~~~~~~~~
top ofwith
the two
sixth,
tied
score
or :w
the SAE-Phi Gam Ult at 16-all.,
but Judge Rhea came back In the
ALL THE " BIG BUGS"
last of the same inning with the
STOP H ERE
game-winning single. Ellis Work
then held the Phi Gams scoreless
To See The
In the seventh.
The PiKAs scored three runs In
Washington and Lee
the last. of the sixth to cinch their
" Swing" Dog
7-3 win over the PEPs In n game
on Wednesday. The Phi Kaps also
MILDRED MILLER'S
beat the Phi Delts, 13-6, In another Wednesday battle. The winGIIT SHOP
ners bunched their scoring Into
8 West Nelson Street
four lnn.ings. with the fourth pro- ~
ductng the winning run.
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During

SPRING DANCES

I

Tolley's
H ardware

NTS

Treat your date to the

STUDE
Developing, Enlarging
p. .
rtntlllg
Picture Frames
Portraits and Calyx
Pictures

PHONE 134

BEST FOOD

1.:

in town

The
Southern l.n n

t;:

t:j

~

~,i,!

·1
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS
of
Style and Quality

J. Ed. Deaver & S~ns
Phone 25

Main Street

l-------------------------.......:
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20 New Inductees Listed
In Na'Yy, A rm y, Marines
More than 20 students h ave lett
school within the past month to
Join the nation's armed forces. according to a recent sun•ey of frau•mity hou~s and eallng places.
Four membet'S or V-5, Naval Alr
Corps Resen·e. were among those
lea \'l.ng school to begin training.
Floyd McKenna and Frank Upchurch. both ATO.':i, are now In
the Army Air Corps. Jack Peacock. Phi P si. is an Air corps
photogr apher a n d Clinton Van
Vliet DU, Is undergoing training
at an Air Corps gtound school.
Luther Jordan. KA. who held
a reserve commission as second
lieutenant in the Marines. has
been induct.ed. and two other
KAs B1il Hopkms and Soupy
Campbell. wlll leave soon to enter
£hat branch of the serv!cc. as will
Caner Rero. SAE. Bob Schultz.
Beta. recentlY wilhdrew from
school to enter the Marine Corps
also.
Bob Hobson, PlKA. was called
into the Naval Reser\"e Corps two
weeks ago.
Dick Duchossols. SAE. has entered lhe A1·my as a second lieutenant and Hemy Baker. Phi
Dell. and Jack Harter, Phi Psi,
also recently entered the Army
with commissions, while Larry
Bradford, SAE. and Tom Balla1·d,
Sigma Chi. will be inducted next
week. Stan Goldstein. PEP president. is now at home awa1ting his
draft call.

ROCRBRIDGE
Theatre-Buena Vista, Va.
1\fONDAY a nd T UESDAY
Ap ril 2 0 and 21

Handbook Editor Needed
Those students who are interested In servfn&' as editor of
the freshman handbook next
year must band in their appllcallons for the position to Seymour Smlth In the Christian
Council oftlee ol the Student
Union on or before AprU 24.

John E. \zekeJ Zombro, of
Boyce, Va., was elected pres1d~nt
of the Non-Fraternity Union a t a
meeting held in the Student. Union lounge Wednesday nigh t, Zornbro. a j unior commerce student,
succeeds Dan c. Lewis. Other officers elected were Bobby v aughan. of South Boston, vice-president and Bobby Seal, of Lexlngton, secretary.

B R 0 S.

STATE
LAST TIMES TODAY

.........
ill tltt-

this $15-a-wetll
slltP·Iirl ltut
hi• 1M break llis
llwt?

GENE TIERNEY
Victor Mature
-ln-

The Shanghai
Gesture
Richard Kimber Band Short

SATURDAY

Chase. RMWC: Catherine Klse.
Clnctnnali U.; Betty Mae Ayers.
Roanoke: Eleanor Mary Parker.
ton. RMWC: Allee Chapman. FSCFW : OJuida. Robinson. RMGreen Briar: Louise Harriman. WC : Cargo .Lowdon. Madison,
Hollln s: Muy Dowling. RMWC.
Slgm& Cbl:
PhJ K appa Sirma
Leacy Tucker, Hollins: Frances
Anne Cart~n-. WCUNC : Fran Tullis, Mary Baldwin: Janet WalWieand, Fairfac Hall: Ma1·tha El- ton . Mary Baldwin: Hoodie Welsh.
liott. Na tional Park : Jane sell. RMWC ; Julia Cooper, Hollins:
S t. Louis: P o1ly McCulloch. Nat- Mary Ann H111 and Carol surle,
tiona! Park ; Flo Neher. Hollins : Mary Baldwin ; Betsy Bryant.
Virginia Houston . Mary Baldwin: Sweetbrla.r ; Betty Ann McHenry.
Harrietta Hyde, Smlth: Kitty UNC : Ph llll p e Daley, Smith ;
Clark. Southem Sem : Ada Mae Catherine Ryan. RMWC ; PhYllls
Whayland, Richmond ; VIrginia Poole, WUmlngton, Del.: Mary
Kidd . Hollins; Rebecca Stone, Frances Dunbar, La Salle; Frances
Roanoke: The 1m a Heidelbach. Owens. Washington ; Jackie HanBaltimore: Jane Senter. Hollins: sen . Mary Baldwin.
Dolly Folkes. Madison: Jane Hel- $lema Nu
delbach. Baltimore; A:me Bennett. Hollins; Lucy Jane Wilcox. lMia~yVi~elnille ~lleyl,l WFest Viltlr~
P etersbura· Ann tt SLeel M di- g n a, . lg a ... cue · arm~ e .
.,.,
e e
e. ~
MarJor1e Creasy, Ma1·y Gnmm.·
son and Donny Scott, Sweetbnar. l Dana Robertson. Barbara Connor.
Pi Kappa Phl
Peggy Glass and Ernaline MeHelen Herrink. Westhampton; Grath, Mary Baldwin; Mary J an~
Margie Shopp, Southern Sem: McAllister, Penn; Pat P atlnn and
Dotsie Ridings, Southern Sem: Jinx Griffin, Sweetbrlnr; Jane
Ann Gonsor. Bucknell ; Mary Brown, Farmville ; Hilda Hogg,
Kress. Southern Sem ; Louise Kel- WUson; June Knight, Berea.; Jean
ly, Southern Sem: Ann Howard. Ba rnes, Madison ; Jean Meyers.
Westhampton; Jackie Wheeler, Hollins ; Allee Evans, Ogontz : AlW&M ; Marge Buhr. W&M: Peg- rna Sue Simpson, Skidmore: Betty
gy Brooks, Madison ; Joan Thurs- Sprunt, Hollins; Corinne Wilklnton, Southern Sem: Sandy Sher- son. Madison.
wood. Southern Sem.
Zeta Beta. Tau
Ru th Abramson, Madison : DreSigma. Alpha Epsilon
ama
Wade, Fin cast I e ; Rut h
Graham Gwathmey, H o l lins:
Jean Clinchy, Hartrox·d. conn.: Blumberg, Roanoke ; Shirley OsHemletta Jones. Frances Norvell. cher. Smith: J ane Heller. NorNancy Cox and Mary Lane Lat- folk; Jane Brickman TYler. P hiltimer. Hollins: Anne Easterly , adelphia : Maude Rosebaum, RolMBS : Miss Poppy Smith, Berne. lins; Josephine Frosb, Michigan:
Switz; Helen Crump and Nancy Ruth Phllllps. Skidmore : Eleanor
Anne Eagles. Sweetbrlar; Shirley Pinkus. Madison.
Williams. Lexington; Madeline ;::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
Williams. Mary Wa s h i n g to n ;
Judy Hovet. Newsburg. N. Y. ;
Clemence V1nett, Mary Baldwin;
Jean Keefer. Green Briar : Mabel
Herford, Mary Baldwin: Jean
MacNelU, Couthern Sem; Margaret Holman, Omaha, Neb.: Dot

l300 Dates Here to Attend Dances

Named to N FU Offices

W A RN ER

HSS

PHI

!Continued from Pa«e Onel
Kappa Alpha

Eloise Rawles. Colter: Rosalie
Jones. Richmond ; Cecile Cage.
Ma1·y Baldwin: Mary McReynolds.
Mai'Y BaldY.1n: Nancy Rose Wood .
RMWC ; Nancy Ellen Davis and
Pat Abernethy, Westhampton :
Anne Sims and Anne Dowall.
Literary Societies Issue
Mary Baldwin: Marth a Hyer.
Fairfax Hall ; Janet Clapper.
Membership Bids to 17
Washington:
Florence Bagley and
Oraham-I.J:>e and Washington
LlleraJ·y societies have issued G I or I a Sanderson. Sweetbrlar;
membership bids to the most Mary McBriney. Wheaton: Betty
promisin g freshmen of lhe Foren- Herrin. New York.
sic Union. Bill Noonan. president Kappa Sigma
of the Washington socieLy, anE\·eJyn Reeve, sou them sem;
nounced today.
Martha Scott. c arol Homan. MarThe bids will be sen~ through ty Laylln. RMWC: Rose Hopkins,
the mails to those freshmen who Phlladelphia : Helen De Busk.
have been chosen from a group Emory-Henry ; Ann Johnson. Hoiof 17 men who attended the J01nt ton Arml>: Betsy Davis. Farmsmoker last week. Those who re- \'ille: Helen Chewning. Holllns;
ce!ved th e bids will make theil' Gloria Lupton. Sweet B riar : Anch oice of the two by dropping the ne Hull. Stuart Hall ; Ruth Ann
n ame of their first preference In Brammer. Marshall College: Bess. box at, the Sludenl Union.
ste Stallings. Helen Danker, Vll·Noonan said th at the formal tilnla Plizer. Mary Margaret Turnpledging and initiations will prob- et, Peggy Nash. Sue Owen. Doroably take place next week.
thy Heep. Jane Dossett. Frances
- - - King. Anne Ha..ves. Ma1·ga1·etta
'Fox. Mildred Mohun, Mary Ba ldZ ombro, V augh an, Sea I win.

First a nd only s howing in
Rock brid ge County

What fatllwull·

RING.TUM

Lambda Chi Alpha
Jean Ann Clark. West Palm
Beach. Fla.: T acy Hood, Colby;
Virginia Nayes, Sweelbriar; Barbran Krug. Westhampton; Betty
Beach and Phyllis Durratt. Montgomery. W. v a.: Ella Stowe and
Peggy Stigall. Richmond ; Jeannie
MacNeille and B e t t y Austin.
Sou them sem : Mary Norman and
Ma ry Babb. Madison ; Pagie Fl·ancis, F arm vi 11 e ; Margie Hetz,
WCUNC.
:\'on -Fra ternity Un ion
Pat Rentsler, Hollins: Carol
Myers, SweetbJ1ar; Polly Keller.
Farmville ; Ann Peterson, RMWC ;
Jeanne MacNeille, Southem Sem :
Lucille Humphreys, Maryland ;
Luice Baker. Conde Glasgow and
Mimi Daves. Lexington ; Katy
Davis and Boots Parks, Wash ington; Anne Bannerman. Dunn, N.
C.: Barbara T earse, Duke.
Phi EpsUon Pi
Rosalie K a. p I a n, Richmond;
Flossy K a. u f m a n. Washington
High SChool; H e 1 e n Aronson,
Michigan: selma H a u s man,
Churchill, Va. ; P earl Smith. Vassar; Mary Vann, Smith.
Phi Gamma Delta
Lee Lorick. Holton Arms; Mimi
Caniage. Peoria. Ill.; Marjorie
Harwood. Mary Baldwin: Patsy
Barton, Madison; Dot Albertson.
Richmond : Callle Rives, Hollins :
Jean Smith. St. Louis: Rives Pollard, Mary Baldwin; Olivia Turllngton, D e r c as Dowes, Mary
Thomas Stockton and Sara Lof-

Compllments of the

Like Hamburgers?

Robt. E. Lee Barber Shop

Then you 'll realy go for
these tasty, high- grade
chopped steaks.

Robert E. Lee Hotel Bid&".

STEVE'S DINER

The PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
uDEPENDABLE THROUGH THE YEARS"
Member of the Federal DePMlt IDsar&llce Corporation

LOREITA YOUNG
-in-

TheMenln
Her Life
with

Conrad Veidt, Dean Jagger
News-Cartoon-Pe te Smith

CASEY JONES
DRUG STORE
LOWEST P RI CES
on
Prescriptions, Toiletries a nd
Sh avln&" Needs
P opular Brand Ci«a rettes
2 for 27c
$1.29 Ct.n .
PhllJp i\lorrls 15c Straigh t

IF IT'S GIRLS YOU'RE IMPRESSING
Let us do your Cleaning and Pressing

*

Rockbridge Laundry
Zoric Cleaners

WA.B.NER BROS.

LYRIC
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Rockbridge National Bank

W hy Not
TelephotJe H er

JACK LONDON'S
The Adventures of

Martin Eden
wlth

Glenn Ford, Claire Trevor

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
S. M. DUNLAP, President

Instead
- It's Easier

LEXINGTON
TELEPHONE CO.

Capital $150,000.00

J OHN L. CAMPBELL, Cuh.ler

Surplus $ 101 ,000.00

A ccounts o f S tudents Solicited
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

